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Solution Summary 

The IBM Security Identity Manager (ISIM) RSA Authentication Manager Adapter (the adapter) allows ISIM 
to perform RSA Authentication Manager administrative operations. The adapter communicates with an 
RSA Authentication Manager server using the server’s administrative API.  The integration depends on 
the following components

1
:   

 IBM Security  Identity Manager Server  

 IBM Tivoli Directory Integrator (or IBM Security Directory Integrator) 

 IBM Security  Identity Manager RSA Authentication Manager Adapter 

 RSA Authentication Manager 8.0/8.1 

The deployment diagram and flow of events below illustrate how these components interact 

 

1. IBM Security Identity Manager sends a provisioning request to the adapter over RMI.  

2. The adapter uses RSA Authentication Manager’s Administrative API to perform the operation.  

3. The adapter returns the status of the operation to ISIM over the established RMI link.  

 

Overview of  the IBM Security Identity Manager Integration’s Supported Features 

Import Standard Card, Key Fob, PINPAD, and SoftID seed records Yes (SoftID) 

Add, modify and delete RSA Authentication Manager users Yes 

Assign/Unassign SecurID tokens a token Yes 

Clear/Reset a token’s PIN Yes 

Enable/disable an RSA SecurID token Yes 

Change a user account password Yes 

Reconcile RSA Authentication Manager users with User data store Yes 

                                                      
 
 
1
 See IBM’s RSA Authentication Manager Adapter Installation and Configuration Guide for the most up-to-date prerequisites, 

including the required versions and patch levels.   
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSRMWJ_6.0.0/com.ibm.itim_pim.doc/rsa7/install_config/rsa7_html_mstr.htm  

http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSRMWJ_6.0.0/com.ibm.itim_pim.doc/rsa7/install_config/rsa7_html_mstr.htm
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Before You Begin 

This guide provides instructions for enabling IBM Security Identity Manager to provision RSA 
Authentication Manager resources.   You should have working knowledge of IBM Security Identity 
Manager and RSA Authentication Manager, as well as access to end-user and administrative 
documentation.  Ensure that both products are running properly prior to configuring the integration.  

Note: This document is not intended to suggest optimal installations or configurations.     

You must also meet the following prerequisites before you can install the adapter.  Depending on your 
installation, you may need to download additional from your IBM Passport Advantage Online account at: 

http://www-01.ibm.com/software/howtobuy/passportadvantage/pao_customers.htm 

Consult the IBM Security Identity Manager V6.0.0 documentation for more information. 

 Install the RMI Dispatcher and verify the installation.  For more information, see the IBM Security 
Identity Manager Download Document.  

 After verifying the Dispatcher installation, you might need to download and install the Tivoli 
Directory Integrator connector. Depending on your adapter, the connector might already be 
installed as part of the Tivoli Directory Integrator product and no further action will be required. 
For more information about obtaining the Tivoli Directory Integrator connector and the RSA 
Authentication Manager Adapter, contact IBM Customer Support or visit the Adapters for IBM 
Security Identity Manager v6.0 website: 

 http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21599053  

Note: The adapter can be installed in your existing Tivoli Directory Integrator implementation if you 

have one.  Otherwise, you can download the required IBM software through your IBM® Passport 
Advantage® account.  For more information, see the IBM Security Identity Manager Download Document 
or contact IBM Support. 

IBM recommends that you install the adapter and Tivoli Directory Integrator on each node of an IBM 
Security Identity Manager WebSphere cluster. A single copy of the adapter can handle multiple IBM 
Security Identity Manager services. The deployment configuration is based, in part, on the topology of 
your network domain, but the primary factor is the planned structure of your IBM Security Identity 
Manager Provisioning Policies and Approval Workflow process. Please refer to IBM Security Identity 
Manager Knowledge Center for a discussion of these topics. 

You must install and configure each of the following components
2
 

 IBM Security  Identity Manager Server  

 IBM Tivoli Directory Integrator (or IBM Security Directory Integrator) 

 ISIM RSA Authentication Manager Adapter (installation instructions described in this guide) 

 RSA Authentication Manager 8.0/8.1 

                                                      
 
 
2
 See IBM’s RSA Authentication Manager Adapter Installation and Configuration Guide for the most up-to-date prerequisites, 

including the required versions and patch levels.   
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSRMWJ_6.0.0/com.ibm.itim_pim.doc/rsa7/install_config/rsa7_html_mstr.htm  

http://www-01.ibm.com/software/howtobuy/passportadvantage/pao_customers.htm
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21599053
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSRMWJ_6.0.0/com.ibm.itim_pim.doc/rsa7/install_config/rsa7_html_mstr.htm
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Configuration 

This section describes the procedures you must perform on RSA Authentication Manager and IBM 
Security Identity Manager to enable the integration.  It is divided in to the following subsections: 

 RSA Authentication Manager Configuration 

 IBM Security Identity Manager Configuration 

RSA Authentication Manager Configuration 

Before you configure the IBM Security Identity Manager adapter, you must create an RSA Authentication 
Manager administrative user account and give it the permissions the adapter needs perform various 
provisioning and reconciliation operations.   

Create an RSA Administrative User for IBM Security Identity Manager 

An RSA Authentication Manager Administrative Role is a collection of administrative privileges that are 
limited to a specific security domain scope.  Follow the instructions below to create an RSA 
Authentication Manager user account and assign it an administrative role that contains the permissions 
required for the integration. 

1.  Log in to the RSA Security console as a super administrator.   

2. Click the Identity menu, click the Users submenu and select the Add New menu item. 

 

3. Based on your requirements, decide on the RSA Authentication Manager domain you wish to 
manage and select it from the Security Domain dropdown list.  

 Note: The role in the example below applies to the top-level SystemDomain, which gives it unlimited 
privileges to manage all RSA Authentication Manager resources.  

4. Optionally, enter the administrator’s first name in the First Name field. 

5. Optionally, enter the administrator’s middle name in the Middle Name field. 

6. Enter the administrator’s last name in the Last Name field. 

7. Choose a username for the administrator and enter it in the User ID field. 

8. Optionally, enter the user’s email address in the Email field. 

9. Optionally, enter notes about the account in the Notes field. 
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10. Enter a password for the administrator’s account into the Password field and again in the 
Confirm Password field.  

Note:  You must enter the new administrator’s credentials when you configure the adapter.  See the 
Administrative User and Password credentials in the Create an IBM Security Identity Manager Service for 
the RSA Adapter section. 

11. Uncheck the Force Password Change checkbox. 

12. Select the Does not expire radio button in the Account Expires option group.  

13. Click the Save button.  

 

14. Click the Administration menu, click the Administrative Roles submenu and select the Manage   
 Existing menu item. 
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15. Click the Auth Mgr Security Domain Admin link in the Administrative Roles table and select the 
Assign More… item from the context menu. 

 

 
16. Search for the user you created above, select the user’ row in the Search Results table and click 

the Assign Role button. 
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IBM Security Identity Manager Configuration 

IBM Security Identity Manager communicates with an RSA Authentication Manager server using the 
server’s administrative API.   Follow the instructions below to provide ISIM access to the API, the server’s 
location and the proper credentials.   

Note: This section uses the variables listed in the table below.  

  
Variable Name Description 

%KEYSTORE_PWD% The password for the rsaTruststore.jks keystore.  

%KEYSTORE_PATH% The full path to the rsaTruststore.jks keystore. 

%ITDI_HOME% The Tivoli® Directory Integrator home directory.  The default values are: 

 Windows - C:\Program Files\IBM\TDI\V7.1  
 UNIX - /opt/IBM/TDI/V7.1  

%RSA _SDK_DIST_FILE% A file named rsa-am-extras-8.1.0.0.0.zip that contains the RSA Authentication 

Manager 8.1 server SDK, documentation and utilities.  It is part of the 

standard RSA Authentication Manager 8.1 installation bundle.    

%RSA_AM_HOME% The RSA Authentication Manager server’s installation directory 

%RSA_AM_ROOT_CERT % The name of the RSA Authentication Manager server’s root certificate.   In 
the example below, this file is named am_root.cer. 

%RSA_AM_SERVER% The RSA Authentication Manager server’s host name 

%RSA_JAVA_SDK_DIST_ROOT% The RSA Authentication Manager 8.1 Java SDK’s path relative to 
 %RSA _SDK_DIST_FILE% root directory: 
 
\RSA Authentication Manager SDK\lib\java 

%ITDI_RSA_SDK_HOME% The RSA Authentication Manager SDK installation directory on the ITDI  host:  
%ITDI_HOME%/jars/patches/rsa 

Important: You must create this directory the first time you 
install the 8.0 or 8.1 adapters in your environment.  

 

This section is divided into the following subsections: 

 Install the RSA Authentication Manager Connector  

 Copy RSA API JAR Files to the Tivoli Directory Integrator Environment 

 Distribute the RSA Authentication Manager Server’s Root Certificate 

 Retrieve the RSA Command Client Credentials 

 Update the RSA Authentication Manager config.properties File  

 Import the Adapter Profile into the ISIM Server  

 Create an IBM Security Identity Manager Service for the RSA Adapter 
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Install the RSA Authentication Manager Connector 

IBM Security Identity Manager adapters rely on Tivoli Directory Integrator connectors to function. The 
RSA Authentication Manager adapter uses the RsaAuthMgr connector.  You must install this connector to 
establish communication between the adapter and the RMI Dispatcher. Before you install the adapter, 
make sure that the RMI Dispatcher is installed.  
 
The connector is not available with the base Tivoli® Directory Integrator product, but it is part of the 
adapter’s software package.   For more information about obtaining the Tivoli Directory Integrator 
adapter/connector, contact IBM Customer Support or visit the Adapters for IBM Security Identity Manager 
v6.0 website:  http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21599053 

Follow the instructions below to install the connector: 

1. Create a temporary directory on the workstation where you want to extract the adapter. 

2. Extract the contents of the compressed file in the temporary directory.  Depending on the adapter 
version you’re using, you will find the adapter in one of the following directories: 

 connectors/am80/RsaAuthMgrConnector.jar 

 connectors/am81/RsaAuthMgrConnector.jar 

Important::You must use the connector JAR file that corresponds to the RSA Authentication 
Manager server environment. For example, you cannot use the am80 version of the connector JAR 
in an RSA Authentication Manager 8.1 environment 

3. Copy the connectors/am<version>/RsaAuthMgrConnector.jar file to the 
%ITDI_HOME%/jars/connectors directory. 

4. Copy the resource/config.properties file to the %ITDI_HOME%/timsol directory. 

5. Restart the RMI Dispatcher service. 

Copy RSA API JAR Files to the Tivoli Directory Integrator Environment 

1. If you have never installed the 8.0 adapter or the 8.1 adapter in your environment, create the 
%ITDI_RSA_SDK_HOME% directory. 

Note: If you are updating the adapter, you must delete the previous %ITDI_HOME%/jars/3rdparty/rsa 

directory before you install the new version. This directory will only exist if you installed a previous version 
of the RSA Authentication Manager Adapter.  See IBM’s RSA Authentication Manager Adapter Installation 
and Configuration Guide for more information. 

2. Locate the following RSA Authentication Manager API JAR files and copy them to the 
%ITDI_RSA_SDK_HOME% directory.  

    

am-client.jar commons-logging-1.0.4.jar spring-aop.jar spring-context.jar 

commons-beanutils.jar iScreen-ognl.jar spring-asm.jar spring-aop.jar 

commons-discovery.jar iScreen.jar spring-beans.jar spring-expression.jar 

commons-lang.jar ognl.jar spring-context-support.jar wlfullclient.jar 

Important: The RSA Authentication Manager 8.0 SDK JAR files are in the same software package as 

the RSA Authentication Manager 8.0 appliance.  The RSA Authentication Manager 8.1 JAR files are 
contained in the %RSA_JAVA_SDK_DIST_ROOT%/%RSA _SDK_DIST_FILE% file.   

http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21599053
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Distribute the RSA Authentication Manager Server’s Root Certificate  

Your RSA Authentication Manager virtual appliance contains a self-signed root certificate. You must export 

this certificate and import it into a local keystore on your IBM Security Identity Manager server.  

Follow these instructions to distribute your RSA Authentication Manager server’s root certificate. They are 
divided into the following subsections: 

 Export the Server Root Certificate 

 Import the Server Root Certificate  

Export the Server Root Certificate  

1. Launch Internet Explorer and navigate to https://%RSA_AM_SERVER%:7002. 

Note: When you navigate to this URL, the browser will display a 404 error message.  Ignore this 
message and continue.   

2. Right-click anywhere on the web page and select the Properties menu item to open the page’s 
Properties dialog box. 

3. Click the Certificates button to open the Certificate dialog box. 
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4. Click the Certification Path tab, select the tree’s root certification path and click the View 
Certificate button.  

 

5. Windows will open your RSA Authentication Manager server’s root Certificate dialog box. Click 
the Details tab and click the Copy to File button.   . 
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6. Windows will open the Certificate Export Wizard.  Click the Next button on the Welcome page. 

7.  Select the DER encoded binary X.509 (.CER) radio button on the Export File Format page  
 and click the Next button.  

 

8. Click the Browse button on the File to Export page. 

9. Expand the Browse Folders section at the bottom of the Save As dialogue box, locate and 
select a temporary folder and specify a name for the root certificate file in the File name text field. 

10. Click the Save button.   
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11. When you return to the File to Export page click the Next button. 

 

12. Click the Finish button on the Completing the Certificate Export Wizard page, and click the 
OK button on the Certificate Export Wizard popup box. 

 

Import the Server Root Certificate  

To import the root certificate into a trust store in your Tivoli Directory Integrator environment: 

1. Locate the RSA Authentication Manger root certificate file (%RSA_AM_ROOT_CERT%) that you 
exported in the previous section and transfer it Tivoli Directory Integrator.  

2.  Change to the adapters solution directory (default values - Windows: %ITDI_HOME%/timsol; 
 UNIX: /opt/IBM/TDI/V7.1/timsol) and execute the following command: 

../jvm/jre/bin/keytool -import -keystore rsaTruststore.jks –storetype JKS -storepass 
%KEYSTORE_PWD% -alias rsa_am_ca -file %RSA_AM_ROOT_CERT% 

3. Open IBM’s ibmdiservice.props file (Windows: %ITDI_HOME%/timsol/ibmdiservice.props;  
UNIX: %ITDI_HOME%\ibmdisrv\) and modify the jvmcmdoptions property to include the following option to 

point to the RSA trust store file’s absolute path  
 
–Dweblogic.security.SSL.trustedCAKeyStore=%KEYSTORE_PATH%/rsaTruststore.jks 

See the Configuring the Dispatcher JVM properties section in IBM Directory Integrator Dispatcher 
Installation and Configuration Guide for details. 
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Retrieve the RSA Command Client Credentials 

During the RSA Authentication Manager installation process, the system generates credentials that each 
API client must use to connect to the RSA API Command Server.  Follow the instructions below to obtain 
the command client user name and password for the connector: 

1.  Connect to your RSA Authentication Manager server virtual appliance using an SCP or SSH 
client, navigate to the %RSA_AM_HOME%/utils directory and enter the following command: 

rsautil manage-secrets --action list 

2.  Enter the RSA Authentication Manager super user’s master password when you are prompted. 

3.  The system will display a list of internal system passwords that includes the command client user   
 name and password.  Locate them in the list and copy them for later use.  For example:   

Command Client User Name .................: CmdClient_1dckyzfx 
Command Client User Password .............: e9SHbK0W4i  

Important: Take note of the command client user name and password.  You will need them when you 

configure the RSA Authentication Manager config.properties file. 

Update the RSA Authentication Manager config.properties File 

The RSA config.properties file contains key-value pairs that the adapter needs to communicate with an 
RSA Authentication Manager server via the server’s administrative API.  When you extracted the adapter, 
you copied the config.properties file to the adapter’s solution directory.  Navigate to that directory and 
open the file for editing. The Appendix of this document contains a copy of an RSA Authentication 
Manager config.properties file.  Use it as an example and update your copy according to your 
environment and requirements.  Consult IBM’s RSA Authentication Manager Adapter Installation and 
Configuration Guide and the RSA Authentication Manager Developer’s Guide for more information. 

Import the Adapter Profile into the ISIM Server 

An adapter profile defines the types of resources that the IBM Security Identity Manager server can 
manage.  The ISIM server requires a profile to recognize the RSA Authentication Manager adapter as a 
service. The files that are packaged with the adapter include the profile in the RsaAuthMgrProfile.jar file. 
You can import the service profile on the ISIM server with the Import feature of IBM Security Identity 

Manager. 

The RsaAuthMgrProfile.jar file includes all the files that are required to define the adapter schema, account 
form, service form, and profile properties. You can extract the files from the JAR file to modify the 
necessary files and package the JAR file with the updated files as follows: 

1. Log on to the IBM Security Identity as an administrative user. 

2. Expand Configure System in the My Work pane and click the Manage Service Types link. 

3. Click the Import button on the My Work page.  

4. Enter the location of the RsaAuthMgrProfile.jar file in the Service Definition File field. This 
location is the temporary directory where you extracted the contents of the adapter. 

5. Click the OK button and restart the IBM Security Identity Manager server. 
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Create an IBM Security Identity Manager Service for the RSA Adapter 

After you install and configure the adapter and import its UI components into the ISIM server, you must 
create a service to represent the managed RSA Authentication Manager server.  In order to do so: 

1. Open the IBM Security Identity Manager administrative console and select Manage Services on 
the left-hand navigation panel. 

  

2. Click the Create button. 
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3. Select the RSA Authentication Manager Profile service type from the table and click the Next 
button.  The contents of the table will vary depending upon which service types (profiles) you 
have imported into your IBM Security Identity Manager server. 

 
 

4. Enter a name for the adapter service in the IBM Service Name field.   

Note: Don’t use forward or backward slashes in the service name. 

5. Optionally, enter a description for the in the Description field.   

6. If the adapter’s Tivoli Directory Integrator instance URL is different from the default location, enter 
the URL in the Tivoli Directory Integrator field.   
 
Use the following syntax, replacing ip-address with the Tivoli Directory Integrator host, and port 
with the RMI Dispatcher’s port.rmi://ip-address:port/ITDIDispatcher.   

Note: See the Dispatcher Installation and Configuration Guide for instructions to change the RMI 
Dispatcher’s port number. 
 
The default URL is rmi://localhost:1099/ITDIDispatcher 

7. When you create an RSA Administrative user, you must give the administrator rights to manage 
resources in an RSA Authentication Manager domain.  Enter the name of this domain in the 
Realm Name field. 

8. Enter the RSA Authentication Manager administrator’s username in the Administrator name 
field.  

9. Enter the RSA Authentication Manager administrator’s password in the Password field 
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10. Click the Next button. 

 
 

11. Optionally, enter the ISIM service owner’s username in the Owner field and the name of an ISIM 
service that is a prerequisite to the adapter service in the Service Prerequisite field 

12. By default, the dispatcher loads the assembly lines it receives from IBM Security Identity Manager 
(default directories - Windows: C:\Program Files\IBM\TDI\V7.1\profiles; 
 UNIX: /opt/IBM/TDI/V7.1/profiles). If you want the dispatch to load assembly lines from another 
location, enter the file path to the assembly lines in the AL File System Path field.  

13. You must extract the assembly line files from the profile JAR file and copy them to the AL file 
system path. To do so, run the following command.  The assembly line files are listed below. 

jar -xvf RSAProfile.jar 

    
 RsaAuthMgrrProfile  RsaAuthMgrProfile/AuthMgrAdd

.xml  RsaAuthMgrrProfile/AuthMgrDelet
e.xml 

 RsaAuthMgrProfile/AuthMgrMo
dify.xml  RsaAuthMgrrProfile/AuthMgrSear

ch.xml 
 RsaAuthMgrProfile/AuthMgrTes

t.xml  RsaAuthMgrProfile/CustomLabels.
properties 

 RsaAuthMgrProfile/erRsaAuthM
grAccount.xml  RsaAuthMgrProfile/erRsaAuthMgr

RMIService.xml 
 RsaAuthMgrProfile/schema.dsm

l  RsaAuthMgrProfile/service.def   

    
14. Enter the maximum number of assembly lines that the dispatcher can execute simultaneously in 

the Max Connection Count field.  If you enter 0, the dispatcher does not limit the number of 
assembly lines.  
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Usage 

The following section contains two examples of how the integration can be used.  In the first example, 
ISIM's reconciliation process retrieves RSA Authentication Manager user account details and displays 
them in the administrative console. In the second example, an RSA user is assigned to two RSA 
Authentication Manager accounts. 

Important: This section describes a small subset of the integration’s functionality.  A full list of the 
integration’s use cases and workflows are well outside of this document’s scope.  Please see IBM’s RSA 
Authentication Manager Adapter Installation and Configuration Guide a complete list and description of 
the adapter’s features and comprehensive instructions for configuring, using and troubleshooting the 
integration.  For additional information, visit http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter. 

Reconciling RSA Authentication Manager Users and SecurID Tokens 

The Identity Manager reconciliation process calls the RSA Authentication Manager APIs to read all 
current account and token data and displays the data in Identity Manager. The following two screenshots 
illustrate the reconciliation process.   

The screenshot below shows the users that are present in RSA Authentication Manager database: 

http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter
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The screenshot below shows the users as they appear in IBM Security Identity Manager: 

 

  

In order to view a user’s account details, click on the user’s ID link in the User ID column. The screenshot 
below shows some of user bbennet’s account details: 
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The screenshot below shows the details of one of user bbennet's assigned tokens: 
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Changing RSA Authentication Manager Account Information  

The Identity Manager Account screen allows an ISIM administrator to update RSA Authentication 
Manager account information. The following screenshot shows that user bbennet is about to be assigned 
to two RSA Authentication Manager groups, Group01 and Group02.  

 

 
In order to submit the change, click the OK button. 
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ISIM records the request result in the Completed Task List, also known as the Provisioning Audit 
Trail. The screenshot below shows that the transaction was successful: 

 

 

The RSA Security Console screenshot below shows that user bbennet has been added to the RSA 
Authentication Manager groups, Group01 and Group02: 
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Certification Checklist for RSA Authentication Manager 

Date Tested: December 10, 2014 

Certification Environment 

Product Name Version  Operating System 
RSA Authentication Manager 8.1 N/A Virtual Appliance 

IBM Security Identity Manager 6.0.0.2 Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise 

IBM Security Directory Integrator 7.2 Windows 2003 

ISIM RSA Authentication Manager Adapter 6.0.14  

   

 

Test    Result  

      
Connect to RSA Authentication Manager Database for initial import      
      
User Management 

Add a user      
Modify a user’s information      
Enable/Disable a user’s account      
Add a user to a group      
Remove a user from a group      
 
Token/Password Management 

Assign/unassign a token      
Enable/Disable a user’s token      
Clear/Reset token’s PIN      
Import Software token seed records      
Assign/Reset user’s password      
 
Reconciliation 

Reconcile entire RSA Authentication Manager user account data      
Reconcile individual RSA Authentication Manager user account data      
                  
      
JGS / PAR  = Pass   = Fail  N/A = Not Available 
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Appendix 

Important:  This section contains a copy of an RSA Authentication Manager config.properties file with 
sample values.  Some of the properties may not need to be set based on your deployment. Consult IBM’s 
RSA Authentication Manager Adapter Installation and Configuration Guide and the RSA Authentication 
Manager Developer’s Guide for more information. 

# JNDI factory class. 

java.naming.factory.initial = weblogic.jndi.WLInitialContextFactory 

 

# The RSA Authentication Manager Server URL 

# NOTE: Replace %RSA_AM_SERVER% with the hostname of your Authentication 

# Manager server 

java.naming.provider.url = t3s://%RSA_AM_SERVER%:7002 

 

# The RSA Command Client username 

# Set this property to the Command Client user name you retrieved from your  

# RSA Authentication Manager server using the rsautil utility 

# (CmdClient_1dckyzfx in the example below).  Replace CmdClient_1dckyzfx with 

# the command client username from your environment. 

com.rsa.cmdclient.user = CmdClient_1dckyzfx 

 

# The RSA Command Client password 

# Set this property to the Command Client password you retrieved from your  

# RSA Authentication Manager server using the rsautil command line utility  

# (e9SHbK0W4i in the example below). Replace e9SHbK0W4i with the command  

# client username from your environment. 

com.rsa.cmdclient.user.password = e9SHbK0W4i 

  

# Password for Two-Way SSL client identity keystore 

com.rsa.ssl.client.id.store.password = %CLIENT_PASSWORD_FOR_2WAY_SSL%  

 

# Password for Two-Way SSL client identity private key 

com.rsa.ssl.client.id.key.password = %CLIENT_ID_PRIVATE_KEY_PWD_FOR_2WAY_SSL% 

 

# Provider URL for Two-Way SSL client authentication 

ims.ssl.client.provider.url = t3s://%RSA_AM_SERVER%:7022 

 

# Identity keystore for Two-Way SSL client authentication 

ims.ssl.client.identity.keystore.filename = %IDENTITY_KEYSTORE_FOR_2WAY_SSL% 

 

# Identity keystore private key alias for Two-Way SSL client authentication 

ims.ssl.client.identity.key.alias = 

%CLIENT_ID_PRIVATE_KEY_ALIAS_FOR_2WAY_SSL% 

 

# Identity keystore trusted root CA certificate alias 

ims.ssl.client.root.ca.alias = %KEYSTORE_FOR_TRUSTED_ROOT_CA_CERT_ALIAS% 

 

# SOAPCommandTargetBasicAuth provider URL 

ims.soap.client.provider.url = https://%RSA_AM_SERVER%:7002/ims-

ws/services/CommandServer 

 


